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PRESS RELEASE                                       FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

NEW MEDIAMAX AUDIODECK™ MULTI-ROOM DIGITAL MUSIC SYSTEM   
 

Adds the Ultimate Music Experience to the Ultimate Movie Experience 
 

 
Salt Lake City, Utah USA - March 30th, 2006 – Axonix Corporation, the leader in 
Multimedia Entertainment Servers, announces the addition of a new music player to its 
MediaMax™ line of Entertainment Systems at the EH Expo in Orlando Florida, booth 1152. 
 
AudioDeck™ is an affordable music player that allows users to add uncompromised digital 
music to any room at one half the price of the company’s movie and music MediaDeck player. 
 
AudioDeck is the perfect add-on music player to the MediaMax entertainment system. 
 
Integrators no longer need to install and support multiple music and movie servers to meet the 
needs of their customers.  A MediaMax AudioDeck system combines the best features of both a 
music and movie server into a single, affordable and easily scaleable media server system. 
 
Simply plug an AudioDeck into a set of speakers or digital receiver and start playing any music, 
in any room, any time.  The AudioDeck’s onboard aqua blue display eliminates the need for a 
TV display or remote control display. 
 
Loading, managing and playing your music is simple and intuitive. 
 
Load music CDs, downloaded MP3s and other music files onto the MediaMax Server and 
instantly your music collection is organized into its proper directory of genre, artist and album.  
Music cover art retrieval is powered by the AMG® LASSO™ media recognition service. 
 
AudioDeck™ Features 
 
-AudioDeck offers the broadest interoperability with virtually any control system including 
wireless handheld touch screen PocketPCs, home PCs and advanced home automation 
controllers such as Crestron®, Control4® and AMX®.  Virtually any Web device including the 
Axonix MediaDeck can browse CD music cover art, create playlists and instantly play music. 
 
-AudioDeck’s wired and wireless 802.11g/b models allow it to be installed practically anywhere.  
 
-AudioDeck is scaleable.  Unlike music only servers that are limited to 4 zones per server, the 
AudioDeck is a true digital networked audio player.  Add as many AudioDecks whenever and 
wherever you like.  It does not require a managed switch like some digital audio systems.     
 
AudioDeck’s exciting new Pandora™ service allows you to create your own personalized 
Internet music station.  Simply enter in an artist or song and the service auto-creates a 
"station" tailored to your musical taste. Using a Tivo like “thumbs up or down” approach the 
service auto-suggests and creates your own personalized music station.   
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AudioDeck™ Features continued 
 
-On-the-fly music "juke box" mode Queuing and playlist creation using high quality cover art. 
 
-Play music in one room or in a “party mode” multi-room synchronized mode. 
 
-Supports virtually every audio format including MP3. WAV, WMA, FLAC, AAC, and Ogg Vorbis.   
 
-Plays unlocked iPOD music, PODcasts, Shoutcast stations and Internet radio stations.   
 
-AudioDeck is Windows® Network compatible, so playing existing music or transferring and 
storing music files onto the MediaMax across the home network is a breeze.  
 
-Locally controllable using any IR remote control and its attractive aqua blue clock display.    
 
-Includes both analog and digital audio outputs on every audio channel. 
 
-Available in either stylish brushed silver, compact desktop enclosure or rackmount chassis. 
  
 
Availability 
 
The AudioDeck product line will be available May 2006. 
 
AudioDeck is sold exclusively through the company’s worldwide network of 300 High-end 
Integration Partners (HIPs).  
 
 
Pricing 
 
Retail pricing is $595 for the AudioDeck Wired Desktop model and $695 for the Wireless model. 
 
Retail pricing for the AudioDeck Quad Wired Rackmount model that includes 4 individual audio 
channels is $2,995.  All models come with an IR hand held remote control.   

 

For more information please contact your Axonix Account Representative. 

Axonix Corporation Headquarters USA - 3785 South 700 East Salt Lake City Utah 84106                   

Contact: Sales Department 800.866.9797 Option 3 or sales@axonix.com                                              

International Telephone: 01 – 801.685.0900  Web Site - www.axonix.com                                       

Axonix Corporation Europe, UK - Andrew Corbishley, 44.121.708.54.64  

 

Axonix Corporation celebrates its 22nd year of delivering tens of thousands of affordable media sharing 
solutions to companies such as Dell®, Gateway® and NEC®.  Its latest offering, the award winning 
MediaMax™, is the world’s first multi-room media server to load, store and share on-demand movies, 
music, photos, Internet content and other media.  Combining elegant operation with uncompromised 
quality, MediaMax has quickly become the solution of choice for home/yacht/hotel/school and digital 
signage integrators around the world.  MediaMax is entertainment at its best … simple, fast and fun!  
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